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Contents message from the 
general manager

A key sign of a vibrant City is the health of its arts scene. Galleries, performances, 
street art, celebrations and the atmosphere these activities create contribute 
significantly to a city’s desirability as a place to live, work and visit. 

Cities around the world that have embraced the arts are noticeable for their 
character, robust vitality and unique identity. They have interesting public spaces,  
a lively nightlife, distinctive cultural product and creative people. 

While the arts help these cities to create a point of difference, what they have in 
common is a determination to make the arts widely accessible, understanding 
that a robust arts scene is built on a platform of strong grass roots participation. 
It is from this hotbed of creative expression, people coming together and the 
generation of ideas that the arts thrive.

In the City of Ryde we value the arts for the contribution they make to an attractive, 
robust and vibrant place. We want the arts to contribute to health by providing 
opportunities for social connections and self expression. We want to contribute 
to economic development by supporting our creative and talented people, young 
and old, to develop arts and cultural product unique to our City. We want to 
create interesting public spaces by involving artists in design teams. We want to 
further our cross cultural understandings and continue to promote a harmonious 
community. We want performances, exhibitions and festivals that tell the many 
stories of this City and strengthen our identity.

This Arts Development Framework 2007 – 2012 is the City of Ryde’s first 
strategic arts plan. It is aimed at a creating a vibrant arts scene by building on the 
current strengths and introducing a number of new initiatives that will have wide 
community benefit.

Of upmost importance is that the initiatives in this Framework have been put 
forward by the people on which they will impact the most. I sincerely thank all 
those community members that gave their time, commitment and passion to make 
this Framework possible. 

I look forward to attending many exciting arts events and being part of a City with  
a vibrant arts scene.

 

michael whittaker
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v i s i o n m i s s i o n

through the arts 
we will Create, 
ConneCt, Challenge, 
tell our stories 
and express and 
experienCe the 
riChness and 
diversity of our 
Cultural life.

the City of ryde in 
partnership with 
loCal residents, 
Community groups, 
artists and business 
will work to aChieve 
this vision by:

•    being strategic and resourceful 
in order to develop arts 
resources and infrastructure;

•    developing arts initiatives 
which support and respect the 
wealth of artistic talent and the 
diversity of interests and cultural 
values of our community;

•    working with the built and natural 
environment to value and protect 
our diverse social history and 
heritage and to create cultural 
meeting, gathering, performance 
and exhibition spaces; 

•     using the arts to build 
social connections and 
neighbourhood connectivity;

•    encouraging a dynamic 
information environment 
which builds community 
awareness as well as attracting 
audiences for the arts; and

•    using contemporary technologies 
and creative practices to 
build on Ryde’s strength as 
a technology centre and to 
strengthen the cultural industries 
and employment opportunities 
for artists and young people. 
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introduCtion

Arts products and activities are the 
life blood of city vitality. Cities built 
on a strong tradition of the arts are 
recognised for their attractive, robust, 
and vibrant cultural life. They have 
environments defined by interesting 
spaces, festivals, performances and 
public art that create an atmosphere 
of excitement and discovery.

Local engagement and participation in 
these cities is strong, where citizens 
benefit from the creative experience of 
doing and being around art and from 
taking an active part in community life.

Through the arts these cities provide 
opportunities for self-expression, 
creativity and imagination, essential 
to personal growth, self-confidence, 
health and wellbeing. They 
bring people together, creating 
social networks, cooperation and 
social cohesion. They provide 
a setting for cultural exchange, 
fostering tolerance and respect 
for diverse values and ideas.

Creative talents and skills are grown 
and sharpened through participation 
in the arts, whether for hobby 
purposes, toward the pursuit of 
excellence or for income generation. 

New creative talents are attracted to 
a city with a strong arts scene. Arts 
products and services contribute 
to the growth of the economy.

There are approximately 97,000 
people residing in the City of 
Ryde. Bound by the Parramatta 
and Lane Cove Rivers, the 
City enjoys one of the most 
stunning natural environments 
within metropolitan Sydney.

The traditional owners of the land 
that is now the City of Ryde are the 
Wallumedegal clan of the Dharug 
People, a name derived from the 
red bream or snapper fish. The 
area was home to Bennelong and 
Nanbarry, two key Indigenous figures 
in the history of early Sydney.

The City of Ryde has a strong 
cultural identity.  It is the third oldest 
settlement area in Sydney and 
maintains a strong connection to 
the past through the celebration 
of commemorative events and 
well preserved natural and built 
heritage environments. It is a rapidly 
growing area which is becoming 
more diverse, with established and 
emerging communities continuing to 
contribute the identity of the City.

Council plays a leading role in the 
expression of the City’s identity. 
Opportunities for the telling of 
Ryde’s history, the celebration 
of places and people and the 
coming together of citizens to tell 
stories from the past and present 
are important indicators of a vital 
and healthy community culture.

There are already many strong arts 
initiatives contributing to cultural life 
in the City. The best known is the 
long running Ryde Eisteddfod, an 
annual cultural event for the benefit 
of students of the performing arts, 

whatever their age or ability, and for 
the entertainment of audiences in 
the area. In operation since around 
1991, the Eisteddfod has grown 
from a small event of about two 
hundred competitors, to its present 
size involving over five thousand 
competitors annually. Singers, 
dancers, actors and musicians come 
from as far as Wollongong, Gosford 
and Newcastle to participate. Many 
Ryde Eisteddfod scholarship winners 
have gone on to positions in Opera 
Australia, overseas ballet companies, 
and international study scholarships.

Willandra Art Gallery offers a 
number of classes and workshops 
annually, as well as exhibitions. 
The activities are well patronised 
and are popular attractions in the 
City. The City of Ryde Arts Society 
runs the popular annual Ryde Art 
Awards and Exhibition that is well 
known throughout the state.

In recognition of the contribution art 
can make to community vitality and 
aiming to build on these established 

activities, the City of Ryde conducted 
a review of the local arts scene in 
2006. The review included a series 
of consultations with community 
groups, artists, businesses and 
educational institutions to determine 
how best the arts can contribute 
to realising the City’s vision.

The Review defined the arts as music 
(instrumental and vocal), dance, 
drama, folk art, creative writing, 
architecture, painting, sculpture, 
photography, graphic and digital 
design, craft arts, costume and 
fashion design, motion pictures, 
television, radio and sound recording.

In early 2007 a draft Arts Development 
Framework was presented to Council 
and placed on public exhibition for 
an extended period. A workshop with 
Councillors on the draft Framework 
was held in October 2007.

The aim of the draft Framework 
was to provide a reference or 
discussion point presenting a 
proposed structure under which arts 

development could be implemented, 
and a list of suggested actions that 
responded to needs and aspirations 
identified through the Review.

A number of submissions were made 
as a result of the public exhibition. 
The workshop with Councillors 
also provided recommendations.

This City of Ryde Arts Development 
Framework 2007 – 2012 is the 
result of extended consultation 
with community groups, artists, 
business, education agencies and 
locals with an interest in the arts. As 
the strategic arts plan for the City it 
provides a Framework that will guide 
the actions and projects that will be 
listed and reported through the annual 
Management Planning process.

The City of Ryde is a ‘Canvas’, 
and the Arts Development 
Framework marks an exciting 
chapter in its cultural life.

TheRe is a gReaT deal of eXCiTemenT and anTiCipaTion amongsT The CiTizens of The CiTy 
of Ryde ahead of The inTRoduCTion of ouR fiRsT aRTs plan. whaT beCame CleaR ThRough 
ConsulTaTions and woRkshops is people viewed The aRTs as a meThod foR eXpRessing and 
CelebRaTing The CiTy ThaT They live in and enJoy, and ThaT This was key To TheiR QualiTy of life.
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T h e m e  1

greater aCCess to the arts

oveRview

gReaTeR aCCess To The aRTs is abouT eveRyone in The CiTy of Ryde having 
oppoRTuniTies To benefiT fRom The peRsonal gRowTh, soCial ConneCTions 
and inCReased viTaliTy and wellbeing ThaT ResulT fRom paRTiCipaTion 
in The aRTs. iT is abouT CReaTing aCCessible suiTable ReCReaTion and 
soCial aCTiviTies foR oldeR people, giving young people sTepping sTones 
foR aRTisTiC developmenT, and pRoviding people wiTh vaRying CReaTive 
abiliTies oppoRTuniTies To develop skills and showCase TalenTs.

The main goals of This Theme aRe To CReaTe new infRasTRuCTuRe 
foR use by CommuniTies and aRTisTs, aTTRaCTing aRTs seRviCe 
pRovideRs To The CiTy and impRoving neTwoRk and CommuniCaTion 
Channels To enCouRage gReaTeR aCCess To The aRTs.

•    Explore opportunities to 
develop facilities that increase 
access to the arts

•    Explore opportunities for the 
adaptive reuse of existing 
facilities as arts spaces

•    Develop projects and 
programs focused on creating 
access to the arts and broad 
community participation

•    Attract arts service providers 
to the City to create more 
opportunities for participation 

•    Develop an artists’ network 
aimed at improving and 
promoting arts and local artists

•    Develop an arts webpage, 
calendar of arts activities and 
an artist database aimed at 
improving information on the 
arts, promoting local artists 
and marketing arts activities

•    Explore opportunities for satellite 
sister programs with agencies 
including NSW Art Gallery, MCA and 
the Sydney Symphony Orchestra 

The CiTy of Ryde will

“the development of 
a physical arts hub 
such as a building 
where multiple arts/
crafts organisations 
can share resources, 
meet and collaborate 
would be a great 
help…” (arts 
review workshop 
august 2006).
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T h e m e  2

telling ryde’s stories

•    Review the cultural grants program, 
develop selection criteria and 
priorities to promote cultural 
identity through arts projects

•    Incorporate public art into the 
City’s capital infrastructure 
projects including parks, 
streetscape and urban renewal

•    Develop public art 
policies and plans

•    Develop a scheme so private 
developers contribute a percentage 
of development funds for public art 

•    Develop a performance and 
exhibition program that captures 
and celebrates cultural diversity 

•    Use the arts to build on the 
strengths and success of existing 
arts and cultural activities including 
Ryde Eisteddfod, Harmony 
Day and the Ryde Arts Show

•    Create opportunities to exhibit 
the Civic art collection

•    Investigate opportunities to 
exhibit local school artworks, in 
particular ARTEXPRESS entries 

oveRview

Telling Ryde’s sToRies is abouT CelebRaTing The CiTy’s uniQue 
idenTiTy ThRough The aRTs, enCouRaging CommuniTy Cohesion, 
CReaTing loCal pRide and pRomoTing an image of The aRea as  
an aTTRaCTive plaCe To live, woRk, visiT oR invesT. 

These benefiTs aRe aChieved ThRough inCoRpoRaTing publiC 
aRT in maJoR publiC domain upgRades, in new developmenTs, 
paRks and oTheR publiC aReas To CReaTe a sense of plaCe and 
CommuniTy owneRship. peRfoRmanCes and eXhibiTions by loCal 
aRTisTs and CommuniTies Can display The CiTy’s diveRsiTy and 
pRovide a sense of loCal idenTiTy. suppoRTing CommuniTies  
To Tell TheiR own sToRies ThRough The aRTs 
builds CommuniTy CapaCiTy and wellbeing.

The CiTy of Ryde will

Cenotaph artwork by Milne 
and Stonehouse 2008
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T h e m e  3

growing Creative industries

•  Explore opportunities to 
establish a centre for innovation/
creative industries incubator 
in Macquarie Park 

•  Explore opportunities for education, 
training and employment 
in creative industries

•  Increase the visibility and promote 
local arts and creative product 

•  Attract key institutions and agencies 
to assist in the support and 
development of creative industries

•  Develop an integrated creative 
industries strategy linked with 
an economic development 
strategy for the City

oveRview

gRowing CReaTive indusTRies is abouT making The mosT 
of whaT aRTs and CReaTive aCTiviTies Can ConTRibuTe To 
The CiTy’s eConomy. This Theme pRomoTes CapiTalising 
on syneRgies beTween infoRmaTion and CommuniCaTion 
TeChnology ClusTeRs in maCQuaRie paRk and The emeRging 
digiTal design seCToR. gRowing CReaTive indusTRies will 
pRomoTe TRaining and employmenT oppoRTuniTies foR loCal 
people and The developmenT of CReaTive pRoduCT.

The foCus of This Theme is eXploRing oppoRTuniTies To esTablish 
business, employmenT and TRaining oppoRTuniTies in The CReaTive 
indusTRies, as well as The pRomoTion of loCal aRTisTiC pRoduCT.

The CiTy of Ryde will

“the granny smith 
festival is one of 
sydney’s great festivals. 
performances, food, 
craft – it brings so 
many people to ryde. 
i think everyone 
should come along” 
(arts review workshop 
august 2006)

“there are so many 
creative types in ryde. 
given the chance, 
with support through 
development programs 
for young people and 
dedicated arts spaces, 
these creative types 
can make a positive 
contribution to our local 
economy” (arts review 
workshop august 2006)
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T h e m e  4

partnerships for a vital City

•  Work with internal staff, community 
and government organisations 
to explore partnership options to 
implement a range of arts projects

•  Investigate opportunities for 
partnerships with State and Federal 
governments, Macquarie University 
and businesses in Macquarie Park 
to create a digital design education 
centre/incubator in the area

•  Investigate opportunities for 
partnerships with Macquarie 
University and Macquarie Park 
businesses to develop a public 
art strategy for Macquarie Park

•  Explore partnership opportunities 
with Macquarie University and the 
Sydney Gallery School (TAFE) to 
create arts projects that benefit 
the local area and community

•  Create partnership opportunities 
with the private development 
industry to deliver arts facilities

•  Investigate grant opportunities and 
develop partnerships with State 
and Federal government funding 
bodies for arts projects in areas 
including health, public space 
and community development

•  Support and strengthen existing 
partnerships with the local arts 
community and organisations 

 

oveRview

paRTneRships foR a viTal CiTy is abouT idenTifying and puRsuing 
oppoRTuniTies To deliveR aRTs-RelaTed pRoJeCTs wiTh a 
vaRieTy of sTakeholdeRs fRom The publiC and pRivaTe seCToR. 
The foCus of This Theme is To CReaTe muTually benefiCial 
paRTneRships ThaT enable The CiTy of Ryde To deliveR a Range 
of iniTiaTives To aChieve iTs aRTs developmenT obJeCTives. 
This Theme undeRpins The fRamewoRk and will be CRuCial To 
suppoRT paRTiCipaTion and aTTRaCT ResouRCes and funding. 

The CiTy of Ryde will
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